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GENERAL MEETINGS HELD
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E STABLISHED 1964

27th Annual

Seafood Dinner
& Dance

Saturday, Sept. 10th
Tickets are still available!
Remember: Help Out – Eat FREE!
BBQ lunch on Saturday for all helpers!
he Flipper Dippers’
Seafood Dinner &
Dance fundraiser is on
Saturday,
September
10th, at the Santa Clara
County Horseman’s
Association,
20350
McKean Road, San Jose.
Dinner will be served
from 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM.
Dancing is from 6:30 PM
to 9:30 PM. This year
we really need to promote
ticket
sales.
Remember, money raised goes towards
a number of Club expenses, including
the rental of the hall for our General
Meetings, the January Awards
Banquet, trophies and charitable donations. This year we will be limiting tickets to only 200 people.

T

We need all Dippers to participate
by
selling
tickets,
providing
seafood(!) for the dinner and/or helping out at the dinner. So we are asking
all members to contribute – one way
or another. We’re counting on Club
members to sell tickets to friends,
family, co-workers, neighbors, etc.
Remember, this is not an event just for
divers. Everyone who enjoys good
seafood, fun, music and dancing is welcome. There will be a $43.00 door
charge per person. Carl Tuttle (2867956, e-mail: tutcomms@ sbcglobal.net)
is coordinating ticket sales.
continued on page 3

AUG 17TH
GENERAL
MEETING

ENTERTAINMENT

Chill Out, Man!
us for a special presentaJby oin
tion on diving in Antarctica
Jim van Gogh. Jim has been
diving for over 28 years and has
over 1000 dives under his belt.
Although always interested in
photography, Jim stumbled into
UW photography about 10
years ago and it has developed
into a passion (addiction). Jim
travels around the globe capturing images of the underwater
world. Some of his favorite
places include the California
coast, Papua New Guinea,
Indonesia, Truk Lagoon, the
Maldives, Yap, Palau, Puerto
Galera in the Philippines,
Australia’s Great Barrier Reef,
Turks and Caico’s, Curacao,
Bonair and Belize. Visit:
www.vangoghscuba.com. You
won’t want to miss this one! J

Refreshments
Are
Being Served

he
following
Dippers
are
asked to bring a
tasty goodie
to the next
General
Meeting:
John Jones,
Manuel Mangrobang,
Ed
McNeill,
Don
Mercado,
Patrick
Murphy, and Adam
Nasont. Don’t forget you
will receive a FREE
raffle ticket for your
donation! J

T

Flipper Dippers’ member Lance Williams, above, hits a milestone in Cozumel while diving with Kathy Williams, left.

You’re only as old as your next dive?
en-year Dippers’ member Lance Williams accomplished 100 SCUBA dives on Mexico’s Palancar Reef
in Cozumel. Anticipating each dive trip was very exciting
while contemplating the reef location and conditions for
each day’s activity. Every back-roll off every boat was a
thrilling experience when entering the clear warm Caribbean
waters where it’s 84-degrees during the summer and 77degrees during the winter months. Never giving much
thought to 100 dives at any site or location outside of California, I continued enjoying my dives with my bride Kathy
Williams. Having been certified in Cozumel she has a
special spot in her diving heart. My memories of 100 dives
on Palancar Reef, the star attraction of the Cozumel Reefs
National Park, are
clearly logged encompassing drift, depth,
coral tunnels, coral
arches, turtles, sharks,
a wreck dive and fun
far beyond my expec- President’s Corner . . . . . 2
tations. Sure there were Diver’s IQ Review . . . . 2
disappointments (very
few), with weather con- Cleanup Report. . . . . . . 4
ditions (wind) and a Dive Report . . . . . . . . . 4
boat breakdown (been
there, done that), how- Labor Day Weekend . . 5
ever each dive excur- Whale Sharks . . . . . . . . 6
sion was a great individual experience only Activity Calendar . . . . . 7
a diver can appreciate.
WWW.SJFLIPPERDIPPERS.COM
J
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What’s
Inside?

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

With some of Bill’s family, many Dippers and members of
the South Bay Ski Club, there were over 20 people in
attendance to share memories, stories and photos of Bill. It
was a really nice event.

WWW.SJFLIPPERDIPPERS.COM
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And you’ll want to attend our August 17th General Meeting, where the
entertainment will be Jim Van Gogh telling us about his dive trip to
Antarctica in February 2016! And don’t forget the Monterey Shootout photo
competition scheduled for August 26 – 28.

L U B

O

Abalone seasons re-opens on August 1st, and we’ve got a 1-day ab grab
scheduled for August 6th. Remember, we’ll be counting on our members to
donate abalone for the Seafood Dinner Dance in September! Next up is our
S3 dive on August 13th – it’s a boat dive on the BeachHopperII. See the
calendar for information on getting onboard.

P.O. Box 7421, San Jose, CA 95150

F F I C E R S

uly was a busy month for the Dippers. In addition to the
J
dive activities, we had a great turnout for the
Remembrance event for Charter Member Bill Zschaler.

We are also rapidly moving towards two of our biggest events of the year:
Our Annual Labor Day Albion Ab Weekend and Campout; and our 27th
Annual Seafood Dinner & Dance fundraiser. We need all Dippers to pitch in
to make the Dinner/Dance a success, especially during the evening hours.
See the article on the front page of this newsletter for all the info.

VICE PRESIDENT
Brian Zaugg
408-218-9712

SECRETARY
Mike Chalup
408-744-1868
TREASURER
Jim Rezowalli
408-202-3132

SERGEANT AT ARMS
John Schwartz
408-985-7272
AWARDS AND FINES

John Schwartz

408-985-7272

Jerry Richards

408-267-7853

Lance Williams

650-321-5255

CLUB PROPERTY

I hope to see you at one of our upcoming events!
Let’s go diving! – Barbara

CLUB TRAINING

On the way back, though, our
pair debated about how the pot
would affect the level of the lake.
What would science say the
water level would be compared
to where it was when they pulled
away from the launch ramp?
a) Higher
b) Same
c) Lower

C
L U B

As Jim pulled away from the launch ramp, ever-alert Lance noted that the lake
level was even with a crack in the launch ramp. Midway across the lake they
were bounced by the wake of a boat but Lance was dozing and the pot fell overboard and sank immediately. Jim’s fish finder showed the depth to be 777 feet
so they decided they wouldn’t dive for the pot, but would have to abandon it.

C

This Month’s Question: Divers Jim and Lance had a nice crawdad dinner
yesterday evening at Lake Tahoe. To boil their catch they had ‘borrowed’ a
huge cast iron pot from a campsite across the lake, and being fine gentlemen
they set out to return the pot. It was so big they set it on the rail of Jim’s boat.

O M M I T T E E S

Diver’s I.Q. Review Corner

OPEN

ENTERTAINMENT

Why Not You?

MEMBERSHIP

Teresa Hanson

408-966-6433

NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE

Carl Tuttle
408-286-7956
e-mail tutcomms@sbcglobal.net
PHOTOGRAPHY

Mike Chalup

408-744-1868

Lance Williams

650-321-5255

Steve Richards

408-267-7853

Jerry Richards

408-267-7853

RAFFLE

REFRESHMENTS

STAR ACHIEVEMENT
SAFETY

Send your answer by e-mail to Larry Ankuda at lankuda@comcast.net. All
attendees at the next general meeting with the correct answers will be
included in a drawing for 10 free raffle tickets. Good Luck!

JJJJJ
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PRESIDENT
Barbara Davis
408-656-6390

J –> OPEN <– J

TROPHY COMPETITION

John Snyder

408-378-4963

u

RAFFLE NEWS
Lance Williams
short table was in view at the July
Dippers general meeting with
seven donations on the Raffle Slab for
Dippers to chose from. A couple of
noticeable donations included a Sea
Star Pendent from Jim Rezowalli
and a personalized $20.00 Gift Card
from Mark Pryor which were picked
up by Mister Winning Ticket Mike
Chalup. Three-in-a-row Mike, can
you pick the Power Ball numbers too?
The Club donated a multi-use ab gage
won by Carl King-Tut Tuttle. A sixpack of crafted Ballast Point Brewski
was donated by Teresa Hanson and
taken by Steve Wall who also won the
SCUBA Pro retread dive gloves.
L.O.R.D. Larry Ankuda brought to
the table home-grown Anaheim
Peppers picked by Winning Ticket
Mike and the final prize was a P.A.D.I.
multi-use bag won by visitor Grant
Brownell, donated by the Raffle
Emperor himself, Lance Williams.

A

THE DOOR PRIZE The $20 door
prize was claimed by Mike Chalup,
who was at the July general meeting,
so it now goes back to $10.00 for our
August meeting. Remember, you must
be in attendance to win. So don’t leave
early!
THIS MONTH’S RAFFLE: Each
month we pick names from the Club’s
Roster for members to bring a diverelated donation for the Raffle Table.
So this month the following are asked
to bring a dive-related gift: Steve
Richards, Jan Robinson, Michelle

Schimberg, Scott Schimberg, Bill
Shipman, John Snyder and
Howard Timoney. If you live out of
the area or can’t attend the General
Meeting, please contact, Lance
Williams (+1-650-321-5255, Willo
1044@yahoo.com) to send in a check.
He will pick up a raffle donation in your
name. The raffle has always been an
important and FUN part of our
General Meetings. Please do your part
as a Club member and provide a raffle
donation when your name comes up.
Thank you! J

MEMBERSHIP
Teresa Hanson
here
are
prospective
members looking to
dive and we look
forward to diving
with
you!
Prospectives must
have a Club jacket
either in possession
or on order to be
voted into the Club.
Contact Teresa for specifics.

T

Welcome Grant Brownell who visited
the Club at the July general meeting.
He’s looking for folks to dive with so he
came to the right place!
A FREE raffle ticket will be given to
the following Dippers who have a birthday this month: Tony Alarcon, Debbi
Alarcon, Ed McNeill, and Steve
Richards. Happy birthday to our fellow Flipper Dippers! J

2016 TROPHY STANDINGS
ach month the person whose
name appears in the newsletter
will receive 3 FREE RAFFLE TICKETS at the General Meeting — if in
attendance. If you hold a trophy several months in succession, you will
receive 3 FREE tickets each month
until someone beats your catch.

E

Contact John Snyder at +1-408-2025196, e-mail: john.fishhunter@gmail.
com, WITHIN 1 WEEK and give him
all the proper info (include the name
of one Club-member witness). J

SKIN DIVING

o LINGCOD o
Bob Gault
15 lbs.
Black Gulch
05/29
o ABALONE o
John Snyder
8.8 inches
Van Damme
05/28
Open

Open

Open

• Lead Contact/Ticket Sales: Carl Tuttle (408-286-7956, tutcomms@sbcglobal.net)
• Slicing / Pounding / Egging / Breading: This is where it all begins! We start
bright and early. Don’t forget the FREE BBQ lunch for those who help!
• Set-Up of Tables /Chairs/ Decorations: Put your talent to work and make
the hall a vision of wonder and beauty!
• Seafood Cooking: Hot stuff in the sun and shade.
• Supplies Acquisition: Help out in obtaining the necessary food service
items. We’ll provide the list and a check. All you do is shop and spend!
• Clean-Up: An important part of the evening for the fast and the furious!
We’ve got this down to a science with a Sunday morning completion.
• Food Preparation: Carrots/rice pilaf. We’ve got the detailed instructions for
advanced prep of rice.
• Serving of Dinners: Help serve the hungry customers!

Sign up sheets (and tickets) will be at the August General Meeting for
the area in which you’d like to help out – sign-up with multiple groups. This
is always a fun time for everyone, so join in! J

o SHEEPHEAD o
o LOBSTER o

o OTHER OPEN CATEGORIES o
Halibut, White Sea Bass,
Striped Bass

continued from page 1

The Club needs many helpers in all phases of this fund-raising activity on the
day of the event. The action begins bright and early at 8 AM Saturday morning
- with a BBQ lunch for all helpers!

o CABEZON o

SCUBA

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

o LINGCOD o
o CABEZON o
o SHEEPHEAD o
o LOBSTER o
o HALIBUT o

The race is on! Good luck to all!

JJJJJ
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ippers joined together for the Panther Beach
D
Cleanup on July 10 — but there were only two who
showed up! Carl Tuttle (seated in photo) and Hunter

Beach Cleanup . . . who’s missing?

u

Reid (standing). We’re not sure where the rest of you
Dippers were but it’s obvious you were missed. Carl
worked the beach area while Hunter worked the dirt
parking area. A couple of folks helped out by bringing
up the bags full of trash from the beach. One fella
even made 3 or 4 trips up and down the trail. OK, so
if you didn’t make the July cleanup, you can redeem
yourself by attending the next beach cleanup on
August 21st. Don’t take a chance on becoming a “Blue
Dot-Head” in the next Newsletter! J

omeone forS
got to let the
fish know the

Dive Report: July Halibut Hunt

Club had scheduled a halibut
dive on July 23rd.
Dippers
Jim
Rezowalli, Carl
Tuttle, Rob Wolf,
Lance Williams
and Cory Barns
met at Moss
Landing for the
annual
hunt.
Unfortunately, the
visibility
was
poor – a hazy 5-to-6 foot – and not a halie was seen.
Carl reported he thought he saw one and nudged it
with his speargun - anticipating it would take off and

Bill Zschaler Remembrance Gathering

4

still get a shot at it. But it turned out is was a large
skate covered with sand. When it did move it’s tail in
a threatening manner Carl quickly departed the area.

The group of divers were on two boats in an attempt
to cover a wide
area
and
increase
their
chances of finding the elusive
flatties. No luck.
Oh, and there
was one diver
who got on the
wrong boat after
his dive! With the poor vis the group abandoned plans
for a second dive and motored back to the Harbor. As
they say, “Better luck next time,” or “A bad day of fishing and diving is better than a good day at work!” J
remembrance gathering for San Jose Flipper
A
Dippers’ Charter Member Bill Zschaler was
held on Saturday, July 16, in Monterey. Over 20
members of the Flipper Dippers, the South Bay
Ski Club, and others, joined together to share stories and photographs, and a picnic overlooking the
Monterey Bay. The day started out with ride on
the waters of Monterey Bay on Jim Rezowalli’s
boat and included Helen Conway, Carl Tuttle,
and Bill’s son Kristof Zschaler accompanied by
his girlfriend. The ocean was flat calm with a
slight overcast and mild temperature. Kristof did
the honors of sending Bill off on his last dive with
some inspirational readings by Jim and Carl. Jim
then took the group on a leisurely tour of the bay,
going past the Monterey Bay Aquarium and the
crowd of friends at Monterey Bay Park. The BBQ
and pot-luck picnic was enjoyed by all with lots of
great food. The grouped gathered together to share
many stories – one of which was Bill’s ability of
“cooking a turkey in a cardboard box” during a
Flipper Dippers’ Thanksgiving weekend campout
and dive at Refugio State Beach near Santa
Barbara. Well done, Bill. ❦ ❦ ❦

What do you get when
you misplace something?

u

T

he Club’s treasurer, Jim Rezowalli,
far right, was awarded the famous
Golden Dippy by John Schwartz, left, at
the July general meeting. Club president
Barbara Davis received a phone voice
message indicating the Club’s checkbook was found on a table at the Post
Office. Oops! Apparently, when Jim went
to the post office to check the mail and
pay for the P.O. Box rental, he inadvertently left the checkbook on a table. The
honest person turned it in to the employees at the post office. She then found the
Club’s Website and went to the latest
newsletter to find Club officer’s phone
numbers. Unable to contact Jim, she left
a message with Barbara. See . . . some
people do read the newsletter! J

Frank & Ernest | Bob Thaves

Biting Back at the Lionfish
Invasion
hole Foods has 26 Florida stores
W
now selling fresh lionfish in its
seafood departments. That might
take a bite out of the population of
invasive species hurting Florida’s
offshore reefs. It’s an economically
priced fish, which has 18 venomous
spines, but is safe to eat once the
spines have been removed. Mildtasting, it’s become a major
restaurant item on many Caribbean
islands, the one fish that can be eaten
without worrying about reducing reef
fish population . . . and now it has
been spotted invading the eastern
Mediterranean, expect it soon in
Greek and Turkish recipes! J

Deep Vein Thrombosis and
Decompression Sickness
Undercurrent, July 2016

isks to us traveling divers don’t
R
end with the last dive. To avoid a
case of DCS when flying home from

Rhymes With Orange | Hilary Price

a dive trip, we’re careful to wait at
least 24 hours after our last dive
before boarding a plane. And after
we are on the plane for the long ride
home, it’s deep vein thrombosis we
need to worry about. In fact, over the
years, Undercurrent has reported
two cases of divers dying from DVT
on a long flight home (it’s thought to
be prevented by periodically rising
from your seat and walking the
aisle).
It is commonly believed that all
pressurized flights maintain a cabin
pressure equivalent to somewhere
between 7000 and 10,000 feet,
although often an aircraft might
take some time after take-off to
achieve
that
pressurization,
depending on the rate of climb. P.
Buzzacott from the University of
Western
Australia
and
A.
Mollerlokken from the Norwegian
Continued on Page 7
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Albion Ab Dive/Campout: Sept 1-5

ur next big North Coast dive will be Labor Day Weekend,
Sept. 4–7, at Albion Flat Campground. The Club has
reserved a number of camping spaces for Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights. The cost is $35 tent, $40 RV (includes electric
and water) per night for one vehicle/two people. Boat launching
is extra. This is a great place to freedive for fish and abalone.
Don’t forget your Fishing License, Ab Card, ink pen and zip ties!
We usually have some member
boats or “rubber duckies” available,
so no one has to swim too far for
their abs. A large number of club
members long experienced in ab diving will be there to show the newcomers how it is done, so new divers
and prospective members are
encouraged to attend. Albion has hot
showers, restrooms, electric hookups, and water to most campsites.

We will have our infamous ab and potluck dinner on Saturday
night, which means that each member will provide one
cleaned, sliced and pounded ab for every four people in your
party plus a potluck dish (hot dish, salad, dessert, etc.) to feed
5+ people. After dinner there will be a bonfire to enjoy.

Remember, you must be on the sign-up sheet to be admitted
to the campground, NO EXCEPTIONS! Because of the limited camping space Club members have priority on campsites. If there is extra room,
then guests will be accommodated. Jerry Richards
(408-267-7853) is coordinating this holiday weekend. A special invitation is
extended to all new and
prospective members to
join us for a weekend of diving to remember. J

Barnacle Bill will be there!

Whale Sharks’ Deepest Dives Detected
Mindy Weisberger, Live Science

nown as the “gentle giants” of the shark family, whale
K
sharks are the largest fish alive today. But there is much
that scientists have yet to discover about their biology and

alongside a research boat in order to attach the devices. But
a team of scientists recently took a different approach — tagging sharks that had gotten trapped in fishing nets before
they were released.

Over 18 months, scientists tagged 16 whale sharks in southeast Indonesia's Cenderawasih Bay, collecting a wealth of
data on the sharks' movements — including how deep they
dove — results that greatly surprised the researchers. Of the
16 tagged sharks, 10 were observed to dive more than 2,000
feet (625 m), according to Mark Erdmann, a coral reef ecologist and vice president of the Conservation International (CI)
Asia-Pacific marine program, who led the tagging expeditions. And two of the
smaller sharks dove
Whale
sharks
even deeper than that
(Rhincodon typus) live
by about 4,000 feet
in warm and temper(1,219 m), Erdmann
ate waters around the
wrote in a blog post on
world, and can grow to
the CI website, though
about 50 feet (15 m) in
the researchers have
length. They are filter
yet to learn what
feeders, hoovering up
exactly the sharks are
not only plankton and
doing in those depths.
fish eggs, but also
“Are they diving for
small fish and squid.
food, or for other reaSometimes their diet
sons?
It's
still
gets them into trouble
unclear,” he said. The
with fishermen; when
tags have a two-year
whale sharks swim too
battery life, and the
close to boats that are
scientists are greatly
trawling for baitfish,
anticipating
what
they can get caught in
unexpected
whale
the nets.
shark behaviors might
still be revealed.
However, their tendenMeanwhile,
the
Marine
ecologist
Mark
Erdmann
swims
with
a
tagged
whale
shark
in
Raja
Ampat,
Indonesia.
Photo:
Shawn
Heinrichs
cy to tangle themselves
tagged
sharks'
moveup turned out to be a
ments can be followed on the CI website, using a “whale
lucky break for a team of researchers in Indonesia. Whale
shark tracker” tool going live later this week, part of an inisharks had previously been difficult to tag with fin-mounted
tiative to raise awareness and appreciation of these massive
satellite tags — trackers used on a number of shark species
and mysterious marine creatures. J
that can transmit position, water depth and temperature —
because the sharks are too big for divers to manipulate
habits. And these massive fish recently revealed a big secret
— they're capable of far deeper dives than previously suspected. By using highly sophisticated fin-mounted satellite
tags on whale sharks for the first time, scientists observed
the deepest recorded dives by a whale shark — nearly 6,000
feet (1,800 meters), approximately the length of 27 football
fields. [Image Gallery: Mysterious Lives of Whale Sharks]
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DIVE & ACTIVITY CALENDAR
BRIAN ZAUGG
MONDAY, AUGUST 1
ABALONE SEASON OPENS
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
BUSINESS MEETING
Meeting will be held at 7:30 PM at
Teresa Hanson’s home (408-9666433, teresa_hanson@comcast.net).
All members are invited to attend.
This is a good time to share your new
ideas for dives and entertainment.
Refreshments to share are welcome.
Be there by 6:30 PM to BBQ and
socialize; meetings start promptly
at 7:30 PM.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
ONE-DAY AB GRAB Coordinator:
Carl Tuttle, 1-408- 286-7956;
Email: tutcomms@ sbcglobal.net.
This will be a float dive at Timber
Cove ($8 fee per person) or the
unknown “Secret Spot.” Plan to
meet at the Central YMCA parking
lot at 6:30 AM to carpool. We will
stop for breakfast at Henny Penny’s
Diner in Petaluma, so you could
meet the group there. Don’t forget
your NEW 2016 fishing license, ab
card, zip ties, individual catch bag,
and a pen that writes. Contact Carl
to sign up.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
SECOND SATURDAY SCUBA (S3)
Coordinator: Howard (The Tounge)
Timoney, (408)639-1191, howardtimoney @comcast.net. Details:
Howard is coordinating this S3 dive
aboard the BeachHopper II. Go to
Continued from Page 5

University of Science and
Technology have begun a project
to
determine
if
cabin
decompression might favor the
formation of vascular bubbles —
deep vein thrombosis — in
commercial air travelers.
Cabin pressure was monitored
and analyzed in 30 commercial
flights. The greatest pressure
differentials between model
tissues and cabin were estimated
for half-time compartments
ranging from 20 to 120 minutes.

WWW .SJF LIPPER D IPPERS . COM
the BeachHopper’s Website to sign
up (www.beachhopper2.com). Cost
is $75 for a 2-tank dive (if you bring
your own 2 tanks). You can also
request tanks as part of your registration (per tank charges are $10
for air, $15 for nitrox) and they will
be on the boat. Boarding is 8:00 AM
at K-Dock, departure is 8:30 AM.
Contact Howard for more info.

GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY,
August 17th

7:30 PM at the Knights of
Columbus Santa Maria Hall
2211 Shamrock Dr., Campbell.
Come celebrate 52 Years of the
San Jose Flipper Dippers
at our General Meeting.
Entertainment: Join us for a
special presentation on diving in
Antarctica by Jim van Gogh.
THE DOOR PRIZE IS $10!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
PANTHER BEACH CLEAN-UP
Coordinator: Hunter Reid, (408) 8718836. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Parking on
the left just past mile marker 26.4
on Hwy 1 north of Santa Cruz, just
before the town of Davenport. The
Club will buy lunch at the Whale
City Bakery Bar & Grill in
Davenport, for all who attend. For

A U G U S T 2016
those new members, we have
“Adopted” this beach (Panther
Beach) and the Flipper Dippers have
been cleaning up for several years.
FRIDAY, AUG 26 – SUNDAY, AUG 28
THE MONTEREY SHOOTOUT
The annual underwater photography
seminar series and competition
takes place. It is a great venue for
getting started in underwater photography, improving your techniques, and showing off your best
shots: www.montereyshootout.com

ADVANCE NOTICE
WEEKEND, SEPTEMBER 1–7
LABOR DAY ALBION AB DIVE
WEEKEND. Coordinator: Jerry
Richards, 1-408-267-7853.Join
fellow Dippers for our annual
Labor Day North Coast abalone
dive and campout. Be sure to sign
up at the General Meeting or contact Jerry. Get a trophy ab and contribution to the Seafood Dinner &
Dance. See article on page 6.
UPCOMING IN SEPTEMBER
1-5 Labor Day Albion Ab Weekend
3
No License Fishing Day
7
Business Meeting
10 Seafood Dinner & Dance
17 Second (Third) Saturday Scuba
17 California Coastal Cleanup Day
21 General Meeting
JJJJJ

The time to decompress ranged
from 11 to 47 minutes. It was
found that the drop in cabin
pressure was commensurate with
that found to cause bubbles in
man. The median overall rate of
decompression found during this
study was five times that
prescribed
for
U.S.
Navy
saturation divers, meaning that it
was more hazardous to take a
lengthy commercial flight. So can
aviation-related
deep
vein
thrombosis be a form of
decompression sickness? Research
continues. (Source: www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pubmed/ 27106903) J

* NOTE: All certified divers are encouraged to attend San Jose Flipper Dippers’ dives.
Non-Club members will be required to show proof of certification to the dive coordinator prior to entering the water with our group.
Please sign up for dives at the General Meeting or call the coordinator. This is needed in case of cancellation or changes.
7

San Jose Flipper Dippers
P.O. Box 7421
San Jose, CA 95150

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Follow us on
Facebook

2016 COMING EVENTS
August 1
August 3
August 6
August 13
August 17
August 21
Sept 1 - 5
Sept 3
Sept 7
Sept 10
Sept 17
Sept 17
Sept 21
Oct 1
Oct 5
Oct 8
TBD
Oct 19

Abalone Season Opens
Business Meeting
1-Day Ab Grab
Second Saturday SCUBA
* General Meeting
Panther Beach Clean-Up
Labor Day Albion Ab Weekend
No License Fishing Day
Business Meeting
J Seafood Dinner & Dance J
Second (3rd) Saturday SCUBA
California Costal Clean-Up Day
* General Meeting
Lobster Season Opens
Business Meeting
Second Saturday SCUBA
Lobster Trip
* General Meeting

Watch This Space – Much More To Come!
See the Club’s Website for the full Calendar

Albion Ab Dive & Campout
ur next big North Coast dive will be
O
Labor Day Weekend, Sept 1 – 5, at
Albion Flat Campground. The Club has
reserved a number of camping spaces for
Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. The
cost is $35 tent, $40 RV (includes electric
and water) per night. See article on page 6
for more info. J
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